Position: CNC OPERATOR for big Mazak Integrex machines

Location: NORWAY - Oslo

Bemanning AS recruits and leases qualified personnel for both the public and private sectors. We are specialists in the construction industry. Our customer in Norway is looking for CNC operators with varied backgrounds and expertise. They are among the world's leading advanced mechanics companies, making many different kinds of components.

Main Tasks:
- Perform machining and other work tasks assigned to you by the team leader.
- Perform control on what you have produced yourself or what you are assigned to control.

Required profile:
- Experience in working with larger Mazak Integrex machines, Mazak mills or general milling in Mazak machines
- Good technical and practical background to be able to interpret drawings and specifications
- Trade certificate in technical subjects, preferably as a machine operator
- Experience in working with complex parts in the CNC trade
- Experience in using Giddings & Lewis milling machines
- Good knowledge of the use of measuring tools and how they work
- Knowledge of ERP-based aids
- Must be able to read, speak and understand English well in a professional setting. This includes reading technical specifications in English
- Must have sense of order and ability to work systematically
- Good attitude towards health, environment, and safety norms

The company offers:
- Permanent Contract – 37,5 hours/week (minimum). It’s possible to work rotation – 12 days on, 9 days free
- Salary negotiable depending on experience and profile, starting at 245,00 NOK / hour / gross (about 25,63 € / hour / gross)
- Accommodation + meals + travel costs

How to apply:
- Please send your CV to post@bemanningas.no with CC to euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt care of Ana Paula Santos.
  Please write in the e-mail Subject: CNC OPERATOR - Bemanning AS - NO
  (When writing your application, please specify which machines you have used before and what kind of work you did with them)

Further info:
- on the company: www.bemanningas.no
- on this job vacancy: contact EURES Adviser Ana Paula Santos at euresPToutgoing@iefp.pt or Parminder Vadsten - post@bemanningas.no - +4792814890

Last Application date: 31st of May 2022